SMU in the News
Highlights from Oct. 11-17, 2016

News
ABC DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, what is the precedent for nasty presidential campaigns?

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, Trump lead shrinks in Texas
and here
http://www.businessinsider.co.id/donald-trump-texas-poll-2016-10/#sub8oGtIBcuMMSBR.97

American Thinker
Robert Hunt, Perkins, cited in an essay about Pope’s policy toward Islam
http://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2016/10/pope_francis_policy_toward_islam_makes_sense.html

Austin American-Statesman
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump maintains Twitter war during Texas fundraising tour

Dean Stansel, Cox, commentary, end the Texas Enterprise Fund

Campus Weekly
Bill Maxwell, Cox, Alternative Assets program nicely profiled

CBS DFW
Dan Howard, Cox, Blue Bell testing customer loyalty after latest recall

Matthew Wilson, Dedman, optimism continues for Trump, Clinton supporters in North Texas

Christian Today
Bridwell Library mentioned in a story about the auction of the late Dr. Charles Ryrie bible collection

**D Magazine**
Dale Winkler, Dedman (adjunct), SMU’s Shuler Museum of Paleontology featured in a series of essays on the Trinity Project, published on the magazine’s blog, Frontburner
http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2016/10/the-trinity-project-more-about-bones/

The late SMU geology professor Ellis W. Shuler mentioned in a background essay about Dallas' Trinity River project
http://www.dmagazine.com/frontburner/2016/10/the-trinity-project-the-gravel-belt/

**Dallas Morning News**
Dr. Turner to receive the Robert S. Folsom Leadership Award this week at a fundraising dinner for Methodist Health System Foundation.  

Albert Niemi, Cox, nicely profiled for his 20-year legacy  

DeGolyer Library mentioned in a story about dearth of photography collection in Dallas  
http://www.dallasnews.com/arts/visual-arts/2016/10/11/will-photography-ever-interest-dallas-art-crowd

Scott MacDonald, Cox, compared to Wells Fargo, Comerica bank problems no longer look so bad  

Sammons Lecture in Media Ethics, Meadows, this week  

Klaus Desmet, Dedman, cited in an op-ed about Texas influence on urbanism  
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2016/10/14/texas-reshaping-urbanism

Cal Jillson, gender gap clear among Hispanic voters  

**The Economist**
Cox Full-Time MBA moves up 16 points, faculty No. 6 in the world, alumni network No. 20 in the world  
www.economist.com/whichmba/full-time-mba-ranking
and here (Cox MBA cited as among top 3 winners)  
http://poetsandquants.com/2016/10/13/economists-2016-mba-ranking-doozy/

**Financial Times**
Cox Executive MBA moves up to No. 13 among U.S. schools in the pub’s global EMBA ranking
FOX DFW
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Dallas millionaires back Trump

Cal Jillson, Dedman, conflicting reports on whether Congresswoman Kay Granger has withdrawn support for Trump

The Hill
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Trump’s scorched-earth becomes new worry for Clinton

Houston Chronicle
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas Republicans worry Trump scandal will affect down-ballot races

International Journalists Network
Jake Batsell, Meadows, set to participate in a live chat this week about building community among readers

Jamaica Information Service
Leanne Ketterlin Geller, Simmons, support sought for parenting math pilot project

Midland Reporter-Telegram
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, geology of the Permian Basin
http://www.mrt.com/businessinsider/oilreport/article/Permian-Players-9972415.php#photo-11445967

NBC DFW
Dennis Simon, Dedman, presidential politics class studies wacky election year

New York Times
Stan Wojewodski, Meadows, Yale Repertory Theatre celebrates 50 years

North Dallas Gazette
Dedman Law hosted the Dallas Bar Association’s first Dallas Latina Leadership Program last weekend, SMU alumna Sara Saldana served as keynote speaker

Ozy
Sherry Smith, Dedman, when only women ruled a frontier town
http://www.ozy.com/2016/when-only-women-ruled-this-frontier-town/71638

Quality Digest
Tom Tan, Cox, co-authors study that finds workplace excellence can be contagious
http://www.qualitydigest.com/inside/management-column/101216-workplace-excellence-can-be-contagious.html#

Security Intelligence
Darwin Deason Institute cited in story about questions to ask every cybersecurity leader
https://securityintelligence.com/questions-every-cio-ask-cybersecurity-leader-part-1/

The Street
Bruce Bullock, Cox, energy stocks perform well with rising interest rates

Sudan Tribune
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, signs an open letter to U.S. government officials, U.N. officials calling for urgent action after chemical attacks in Darfur
http://www.sudantribune.com/spip.php?article60535

Theater Jones
Carol Leone, Meadows, performed last week at the Cliburn concert, in Fort Worth
http://www.theaterjones.com/ntx/reviews/20161010135541/2016-10-10/The-Cliburn/American-Piano

Watchdog
Dean Stansel, Cox, Texas debates getting out of the business incentives game
http://watchdog.org/278553/business-incentives/

WOAI radio
Cal Jillson, Dedman, demonstrations planned for Trump when he visited Texas last week

Students
SMU student Renwei Chung reminds that immigrants make us whole
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/commentary/2016/10/10/new-immigrants-make-us-whole

SMU students Jake and Laura Torres pull together to help West Dallas neighbors facing eviction
and here
and here
http://www.aldiadallas.com/2016/10/14/vecinos-de-west-dallas-luchan-por-sus-hogares/

Alums
SMU alumnus Jonathan Tsay performed last week in the Cliburn concert, in Fort Worth
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